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! ' . [ use 100,000 gallons of water] THE BULLETIN, Mount Joy, Pa. Thursday,y,July 1, 8

County 5 Aluminum i per day. When in full produc-|Baking Preferences Of eee -

Plant In Operation | tion, some 300,000 gallons may ‘Farm Homemakers Found
| be used daily. | If your family were from the

 

Recently completed in Lan- | Aside from being an attract-| South, you might put biscuits]

will be Closed Next Monday ii.5hiSe ie vn fn wich "to worontale 3 or more tineting plant o ie Aluminum Co. | ee ; " re ; |
‘ . much thought has been given to month. That's one thing found
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of screw machine products, It Onthe safety side, the whole ences of American farm folks

plant has a sprinkler system as|by the U.S. Department of Ag-      

  

 

was constructed at a cost in ex- |

Don’t Forget | cc of $3.000,000
Your July a fire preventative. Machinery, riculture.

Family Screw machine products in- | well guarded to protect employ-| Doris L. Conklin, extension

Circle clude a wide Yariely of SCrews, | ees from flying particles, has| home management specialist, |

- nuts, bolts, rivets, nails and | up-to-date exhaust systems tolof Penn State, reports that the |

|i| washers; and such miscellan- carry out heat & vapors result-| Pennsylvania farm homemakers|

ing from their operation. And made yeast breads more ofien.

in the chemical sections, em-/Only one-tenth of the Southern

ployes wear acid-proof cloth- homemakers preferred yeast

| eous standard items as pipe

plugs, U-bolts, studs and stud

i bolts, binding screws, pipe and

tube fittings and numerals. In| | breads.

wddition, special products will | The Lancaster Works has a| The favorite baked products

be made at Alcoa’s new plant | Medical Repartment — a stand-| of women 'in this study were

to fit customers specifications. | ard Alcoa hospital — with all pies and cakes. More than half

Plans for construction of this {he equipment of a modern women in the four regions TAM O'SHANTER GALLON

All excess siin and fat removed 3 aluminum skinned plant were | nensary such as x-ray machine, studied— Northeast, North Cen-

Foy PP i announced December 3, 1952. | ete. A registered nurse is on du-|tral, West, South—made two or D

SHANK t 7 i When in full production about | yy full-time and a local doctor|more pies at a time. Seventy AMP JUGS

i & 3 | two years from now, the plant {on call when needed and tolper cent of the women made

bi ¥ | will employ about 450 people| gjye periodic examinations. [pies three or four times a ¢ 2

a | and have an annual payoff of To handle a large volume of month. ]
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Some years ago, the manage- the office building to accomo-| f
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plant large enough and well facilities are available. As the, CORNER One gallon size TARTAN dv

BACOTOoaLean Richmond 50Q¢ hated io hegrowing area is puede : any lua, g Las s lined, TOTER Sto)

or Crisprite . : portation may be extended to wi astic cu
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er planned expansion of other fa-| ,s.way was built along side or cold for hours. boy

Cole Slaw or Pot. Salad> 25¢ Swift's Bacon Ends cilities at Alcoa's Edgewater,! {he parking lot with a shelter. | Perry Como Green plaid ey

Ring Bologna 77." Sl. Lebanon Bologna 29¢ J. Operations. fhe sens SY |INNSESHAPH IN THE baksd -on sna) One gallon size; aluminum dog
$end Variety vac.-packed Lunch Meats adil Bf OF —— «08 fe 79 lined, fiberglas insulated.

Glendale Club Cheese ©.)23¢vac new site on which to build a| Church Group Plans Kitty Kallen have one at this agoaaa A

Fillets of Perch 39¢ Fillets of Pollock | screw machine products plant. | (From page 1) I'M A FOOL TO CARE— : price for picnics] greenplaid pattern. Con- i
Tl | In excess of fifty acres of| also conduct workshop Les Pal CHARI rTCT Rendle. be 1

Crab Meat Sale} 30 wu Qc were needed by Alcoa on throughout the convention. A CRAZY ‘BOUT YOU BABY Des
which to erect such facilities. unique feature of this year’ The Crowe Cut | be |

% Kk kk kkk kok kk ok kk kk kk kk ok ok ok ok ok Lancaster @ounty was picked convention will be the pastor'ss . © = and

What would a picnic or be without as the site for a number of rea-| gegsion. |SOMEONE ELSE'S ROSES— : E

~.. plenty of Fresh, Soft Virginia Lee |sons: Wednesday evening Dr. James) Doris Day dog

Bar-B-Que or Frankfurt 1. It had enough land of the DeForest Murch, editor of the THE LITTLE SHOEMAKER— ; \ i free

| proper type. { ACTION magazine and past The Gay Lords ; ? conf

| 2. It had desirable housing side ions .‘ ] g president of the National Sun i that

=O KE. S locations for both native Lan-| day School Association, will ad-|WAY’S APPLIANCES 14 - 16 WEST MAIN STREET MOUNT JOY. PENNA. i the

i 3 caster people and for the new| dress the convention on the sub-| Phone 3-3622 T

op c Qi ho come lo flys area, ject, “Revival in the Sunday 48 W. Main Street, Mount in | Gus
8e | from other Alcoa locations. School Movement in America.” yyi OT—— rr isan not
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3. It has an excellent reser- | Preceding his address, a chorus, forr

 

Be Sure To Get Enough roe voir of the type of people Alcoa | of Franklin County young peo-| tury

dated € desires for employees. | ple will present a musical pro-| Joy

Supreme Bread °- an oo Sram 0 our 0 :day al €ty le 2
Check the supreme quality and freshness guaranteed by the dated facilities for importing raw ma-| Thursday evening Dr. Harold

rece

wrapper. Why pay up to 5¢ more—switch to Supreme. terials and shipping finished | Garner speaks on ‘‘Goals for, T

products. Sunday School Advance.” He al-|
loaf tl 4 ag |

ra

Thin Sliced Supreme Sandwich Bread oa 16¢ 5. It is In a good position 10" 5 serves as a day speaker. Dr 9 gare

Louella Butter Bread or Protein Bread '°3f 25¢ | serve market areas. | Garner is the director of religi-|
girl.

Big 59¢c Large 11 Ibs - - Va. Lee withSpecialty c Alco found what it wanted. {ous education at Moody Bible In| -
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its place in the community as near Lebanon, Pa trick

an integral part of Lancaster's

LB. JAR growing industrial scenery day syening iy Raber) dog:
OF PURE Bt Bf BLE os | Sisters from Ashland, O., ages 5, | clas

My ney hi Sposa feat- | 7 and 10 years old, will . A

APPLE RT ak ne ie. ;n uminum| , unique musical program; fol-| Now=the safest, smartest tires digr
Soman orien new » | lowed by an address, ‘Labor 5 ‘ I ¢ doll 08
dustria plant in .ancaster | Trouble,” bv Dr. Lee Roberson in town tor on Y a few ollars §

rvs i” oy ys oli SD Hes:
J 5 | Y Several hundred feet to the| pastor of a Sunday school in . . ers

. rear of the plant is a waste| chattanooga, Tenn., which has| more than ordinary tires! i
Give the treatment plant to handle all y will

C youngsters pee AS : “an attendance of over 3500. Dr. who

FOR plenty on dyes, oily wastes, acid and cau-| Roherson will also address the ed |

ONLY Supreme Jor Jase. Ju i a we Soh conclave during the day. h the
3 yuilding, with a basement, thir- w

> . : Tn . ty feet high, 23 feet long and > i . I e ne Tu
Talk about a Red-Hot Special - - - Stock Up! 21 fect wide. All waste hateri BB GUNS ARE OUTLAWED chil

2 et wide. 2 raste materi-
Ahk Ak Ak A A A AAA AA AAA kkk kh kx 4h kkk al from the manufacturing The burgess, Titus Rutt, | offic

Fresh Produce for the Week-End and Fourth plant will be drawn on through| has given instructions to the for
- - pipes to this building. borough policemen to enforce | test

Jumbo California AR To some ides of they the firoarms ordinance.. The. | ball
Pink-Meat Luscious, fi hn plant's output, 200 million riv- ordinance at the present time disy

gs ots. 60 million fasteners and 40 will be particularly aimed at may

an a gHpes > million nails will be manufac-| the BB guns which are being | pro
tured monthly. These produc's used within the borough lim- | blar

Big, Meaty will be shipped all over the its. on
EE |

Juris for country, some to be distribuied | | Jul;

right in Lancaster. When in need of Printing. (any- | jud
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BANK | especially for car owners who want premium-tire

GOLDEN, RIPE CALIF. BING around 9 BANKING smartness, safety and comfort at a more-than-
BANBRIAS| Ca . SERVICES HERE | reasonable price. Yes, the Celebrity is the safest, Le

ee Kr Fr 3 O Ss HER smartest tire on wheels today-—and our wonderful

« c trade-in allowance makes it more than worth your B:
Ibs Ib while to trade right away! 1

+ : Ass

LOCAL RED BEETS A beh Sc There's no need to go to ome part ot town Angting Power! San
cello maa + A usive trea

CAL. CARROTS os 25¢ for one bank service and a different sign—with thousands of sharp- of
part of townfor another. You can do a// angled gripping edges— gives you wil

Seabrook Farms Broccoli Spears 2 100z pkgs 45¢ aofic your banking at one convenient time and the traction needed for modern ron
Ideal Concentrated Frozen Lemonade 2 607 cans 39, Keep place —right here! driving . . . the greatest stopping lun

wi? v OIN arqualities of any tire made!

%* kk hk kk ok ok dk kok Ah ok kk ok ok ok kok ok kk kK Among the services at your disposal when i
PEANUT BUTTER Ideal Creamy : 33 you visit this bank are these: for

-0z jar ; . Armorubber tread! This Kelly o
WHITE MEAT TUNA Ideal Fancy 37 Savings Accounts Bank Money Orders exclusiveis tougher, denser, cooler- /

. 7-02 can Checking Accounts Auto Loans running— gives you extra thou- Mo
STUFFED OLIVES Milrose Spanish : 29« Trayelers’ Checks Personal Loans sands of safe miles! New, extra wit

g ‘ pal] Home Improvement Loans strength cord body gives maxi- in |
anque -0Z : . i i

BONED CHICKEN Brand 3 cans 79¢ The right place for all of these bank IS ageing blows, Let
Ib servicesis the bank. Witha single stop Mo

Hillcrest c
LOAF CHEESE Ses! 2 pkg 73 here you can take care of 4// your banking has
TOMATO JUICE deal Faiey i802 23¢ needs. Rates on loansare reasonable, ons
P Pi ” ‘1 and you'll enjoy the kind of service you White-for-life sidewalls! oy
eter iper ustar i Biggest Value in Town! have every right tO expect, 1 Better-balanced whitewall area is *0O wo

: : : nneue gee | Bala Club Sparkling er Fre9% & nw reasons iy folks -meager Beverages | 2572WheSortheaotheves. we saying, “SEE YOUR KELLY DEALER FIRST!" a
Now Sugar»SusarSpice g the appearance of any car! : wit

Hot Dawg Relish | ulQua: te ave | RST | 3£035 | E100 | ey INYOGED. W. LEA |:[3 | gra

1c SALE IDEAL TEA BAGS "o>"50c | oyseay)PURir » » | rv
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